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HISTORY OF SOAP 



The country where soap was first made 



WATER + ALKALI + CASSIA OİL 

BABYLONIAN CLAY TABLET 



Ebers Papyrus 



Animal and 
Vegetable Oils 

Alkaline Salt 
Soap-like 

Substance 



The ruler of ancient Babylon 



Ashe Seed Oil Wood Ash Soap 



How soap is produced? 



Animal Fats Lye 

Fats Alkali 



Cold process 

























Hot process 













Soap exporting 



1- Germany: US$1.1 billion (11% of total soap exports) 
2- United States: $893 million (8.6%) 
3- Indonesia: $677 million (6.5%) 
4- Malaysia: $581.1 million (5.6%) 
5- China: $508.3 million (4.9%) 
6- United Kingdom: $499.8 million (4.8%) 
7- Netherlands: $441.7 million (4.3%) 
8- Poland: $431.7 million (4.2%) 
9- Italy: $392.8 million (3.8%) 
10- Japan: $390.6 million (3.8%) 
11- France: $378.2 million (3.6%) 
12- Turkey: $357.8 million (3.4%) 
13- Canada: $316 million (3%) 
14- Thailand: $231.8 million (2.2%) 
15- Mexico: $169.8 million (1.6%) 



SWOT analysis 



Strenghts Weaknesses Opportunuties Threats 
As it is easy to produce 
, it is very profitable 

If it is a new brand , it may not 
be preferable by new 
customers 

Producer can increase the profit in a 
very short time 

It is hard to catch 
up with other 
known soap 
brandmarks 

Unique patterns can 
attract Customers 

There may be lack of soap 
making artisans 

Producer can open shops to sell its 
own products 

Competitiors have 
more marketin 
dollars 

As it is an obligatory 
product for everyone to 
use , its sales are 
neverending 

If there is a malfunction when 
producing it , it can be harmful 
for healt. Therefore , producer 
may lose customers 

Partner up to Access more capital, 
raise it from private investors, or 
apply for goverment grants 

Producer can sell its products to 
retail makrets 

Start an artisanal soap class to train 
and recuit employees 

Buy new equipment to lower 
production time and labor 
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